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SPEECH BY THE PREM IER , MR. DUNSTAN, AT THE OPENING OF FR IGR ITE 
I N D U S T R I E S P T Y . L T D . NEW P R E M I S E S . . 3 0/11/71 . 
MR. ' SLATTERY, MR. SIMMON'S, L A D I E S AND GENTLEMEN: 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR INV ITAT ION TO OPEN YOUR NEW ADMIN ISTRAT ION OFF ICES 
AND FACTORY EXTENS IONS . TH IS I S THE SECOND FUNCTION MARKING,A FACET 
OF SOUTH A U S T R A L I A ' S INDUSTR IAL DEVELOPMENT WHICH I ' V E HAD THE PLEASURE 
OF ATTENDING THJS MORNING - I ' V E JUST COME FROM THE CEREMONY MARKING THE 
PRODUCTION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BATTERY MAKERS ' ONE M ILL IONTH UN IT . 
TH I S UNDERLINES THE VERY RAPID PACE OF DEVELOPMENT NOW UNDERWAY IN 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA AND - PROVIDED PROBLEMS AT THE. NATIONAL LEVEL WITH THE 
ECONOMY CAN .BE OVERCOME - IT AUGURS WELL .FOR OUR FUTURE. 
THE PROMOTION OF INDUSTR IAL DEVELOPMENT AND D I V E R S I F I C A T I O N I S ONE OF 
THE MOST IMPORTANT FUNCTIONS OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT. , , 
I ' M HAPPY TO SAY THE NEW APPROACH TO DEVELOPMENT WHICH WE I N I T I A T E D ON 
TAKING OFF ICE I S NOW BEARING FRU IT . A SURVEY, JUST COMPLETED BY THE 
INDUSTR IAL DEVELOPMENT BRANCH OF MY DEPARTMENT SHOWS THAT IN THE PAST 
F INANC IAL YEAR NEARLY $70M. HAS BEEN SPENT ON INDUSTR IAL EXPANSION WITH 
SPENDING OF &57M. PROJECTED FOR THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE. 
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WE INTEND' TO TAKE ALL MEASURES IN OUR POWER AT STATE LEVEL TO ENSURE THAT 
TH I S GROWTH I S MAINTAINED OR EXPANDED AND THE MESSAGE OF SOUTH A U S T R A L I A ' S 
POTENTIAL I S GOT ACROSS TO I N D U S T R I A L I S T S HERE, INTERSTATE AND OVERSEAS. 
OUR EFFORTS AT STATE LEVEL , HOWEVER, CAN BE H INDERED, EVEN NEGATED, BY 
COMMONWEALTH ECONOMIC AND F I S C A L P O L I C I E S . T H I S I S WHY I HAVE BEEN 
SOMEWHAT VOCAL RECENTLY ABOUT THE NEED FOR ACTION BY THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT TO CORRECT THE PRESENT DANGEROUS TENDENCIES IN THE AUSTRALIAN 
ECONOMY AND TO RESTORE BUS INESS CONFIDENCE. 
THE TIME FOR ACTION I S NOW. TH I S I S PERCE IVED AND ACCEPTED BY PEOPLE, 
GOVERNMENTS AND F IRMS RIGHT AROUND AUSTRALIA EXCEPT CANBERRA WHICH APPEARS 
ECONOMICALLY AT LEAST , TO BE SHROUDED IN ANOTHER OF THOSE FOGS FOR WHICH 
IT I S NOTED. 
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SIR", F R I G R I T E ' S OWN DEVELOPMENT IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA DEMONSTRATES THE 
POTENTIAL WHICH E X I S T S , IN SOUTH AUSTRAL IA . THE COMPANY I S THE LARGEST 
A IR CONDITIO(NJING CONTRACTOR IN. AUSTRALIA AND WITH THE COMPLETION OF 
THESE $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 EXTENSIONS ITS SOUTH 'AUSTRALIAN WORKFORCE HAS DOUBLED 
i 
OVER THE PAST FEW MONTHS .TO.THE PRESENT ' L EVEL OF 1 5 0 . TOTAL ASSETS 
HERE AND IN THE NORTHERN TERRITORY - WHERE OPERATIONS ARE UNDER THE 
CONTROL OF THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BRANCH - ARE ABOUT $1M. ..' 
I T S GROWTH IN THE 17 YEARS IN WHICH THE' COMPANY HAS BEEN ESTABL I SHED 
HERE I S A TR IBUTE:TO I T S FORCEFUL AND INNOVATIVE MANAGEMENT AND' TO .THE 
CONTANTLY INCREAS ING IMPORTANCE OF INDUSTR IES WITH A HIGH TECHNOLOGICAL 
CONTENT. AN EXPANSION OF TH I S K IND I S A 'VALUABLE ADDITION. TO OUR 
INDUSTR IAL AND EMPLOYMENT BASE . I CONGRATULATE ALL THOSE CONCERNED' 
IN I T S CONCEPTION AND COMPLETION AND NOW HAVE VERY GREAT PLEASURE IN 
DECLARING THESE PREM I SES OPEN. 
THANK YOU. 
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